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SEEK TO EXTRADITE
BRJDGEDYNAMITEI

Canadian Government Send
Application to British

Embassy Here.

VAN HORN ADVANCES PLEA
III ft OT AC UIAI

urhtivae «m hoi ur whi

Prisoner Claims to Be Son of

Former Bavarian Minister
of War.

VANCKBORO, Me., February 3.WernerVan Horn, who was arreste
here yesterday after attempting t

Mow up the Canadian end of the rail

way bridge between this town and S

Croix, N. R, was carefully guarded a

the immigration office throughout th

night.
Van Horn, who said he was an office

in the German army, and that he ha

exploded the dynamite as an act c

war, made no objection to his deter
tion in custody of a county deput
sheriff, but insisted that he had com

mitted no offense for which he coul
be extradited to Canada.

It was thought here that the ne*

development in the case would be a

Washington, where it was expecte
that the application for Van Horn'
extradition, forwarded by the Canadla
government to the British ambassa
dor yesterday, would be presented t
the State Department today.

Warrant Is Issued.
I'nder the auspices of Canadian of

fieials a court session was held laa

night at McAdam Junction, jus
a -ross the New Brunswick border, a

which testimony was given before
police magistrate, who later issued
warrant against Van Horn.
No service was made on the pris

oner, however, local authorities hav
ing decided that the warrant had n

legal standing unless accompanied b
an order for extradition.
Temporary repairs to the bridge al

lowed full trains and locomotives *
cross it today, although the speed wa

limited to six miles an hour.

Extradition Treaty.
ST. JOHN, N. B., February 3 .The in

formation laid against Werner Van Hon
upon which the Canadian authorities see]
his extradition from Vanceboro, Me., wa

stated todav by J. B. Baxter, attor

ney general of New Brunswick, to b
based on section 282 of the criminal cod«
This section Is as follows:

"Every one is guilty of an indictabl
offense and liable to life imprisonmen
who unlawfully, with intent to injure o

endanger the safety of any person travel
ing or being on any railway, injures o

destroys any train, bridge or fence o
said railway or any portion thereof."

Mr. Baxter said that if Van Horn wer
brought to Canada and indicted he wouli
be tried in Charlotte county, X. B. Th
offense charged, he said, was covered b:
an extension made in 1900 to the extra
dition treaty of 1889 between Canada am
the United States, pronounced as extra
ditable any "willful and unlawful destruc
lion or obstruction of railroads which en
dangers human life."

Claims to Be Bavarian Captain.
NEW YORK, February 3..Werne

\an Horn, who attempted to blow ui
the international bridge over the SI
«'roix river at Vanceboro, Me., earl;
yesterday morning, had many acquaint
ances among his countrymen in thi;
city, gained during his two months
rtay here.
According to friends here, van Hon

a-as formerly a captain of pioneers ii
lie Bavarian army. It was also sah
'hat he claimed to be the eldest son o
'ount Karl van Horn, formerly wai
minister of Bavaria and general in th*
Bavarian army.
Since leaving the Bavarian army sev
ral years ago van Horn spent sonv
tune in South America and in Mexico
\n here he was when the war started
He tried to find passage to Germany t«
rejoin his regiment, and failing, cam*
to New York about two months age
While here, it is said said that van Hon
frequently discussed reports that Ca
ladian troops had been- transporte*
across American territory in Maine.
Sir Thomas George £haughness>
resident of the Canadian Pacific rail
oad. who is in this city, expressed th

flint van Hcrr'« nllt V.

ound extraditable. He characterize
an Horn's act as one for which n
punishment is too severe.

State Department's Action
on Charges Against Van Horn

Awaiting Official Repor
Attorney General Gregory notified th

Mate Department today of a report re

chived from the United States dlstric
attorney at Portland, Me., informin
him of the arrest at Vanceboro, Me., c
Werner Van Horn following his at
tempt yesterday to blow up with dyna
mite the Canadian Pacific railroa
bridge at Vanceboro.
Secretary Bryan said today that tl:

State Department will not take any ac
lion in the rase unless an appeal
made to the government after the ri
ceipt here of the report of the commii
sioner who will be designated by tl
Department of Justice to hear the cas
If the commissioner decides that tl
man is not guilty of the offense wit
which he is charged and orders hii
released, the State Department may n<
be called on for any action, but if tl
commissioner holds that extraditic
should l»e granted, the appeat will I
»o the department.

Formal Inquiry Expected.
The first word which the State D<

partment was expecting to receive t<
day from the British embassy, it ws
said, would be of a formal charade
10 which the department would rep
that It would await the commissioner
rrport before passing on the case ui
on the terms of the extradition treat
Tne application for extradition is
l>e presented to the State Departmei
this afternoon.
At the German embassy it was sa

Out Today
Tlie Evening Star's
Midweek War Pictorial
._'4 pages of wonderfulpictures, beautifully
printed. On sale at
Tlie Mar office and at
all newsstands and by
newsboys.10 cents.

that while there were somewhat similarnames on the list of (Serman army
officers, there was no Werner van Horn1
on the list, although this did not includeretired officers of the German
army.

| The case of Van Hofn presents some

J novel features, and it is said at the
1 State J>epartment that in some ro1spects it js without a precedent. In

time of peace and under normal venditionsthe matter would be simple,
for the crime charged against Van

c Horn is precisely covered in paragraph12, article 1, of the supplementaryextradition treaty of 1900 between
the LTnited States and Great Britain,
negotiated by Seeretary Hay and AmbassadorBauncefote. That article
adds to the list of crimes for which
extradition may be demanded, included
in the original treaty of 1899, the following:
"Willful and unlawful destruction or

obstruction of railroads which endanjgers human life."

Pleads Political Motive.
But Van Horn is reported to have

a set up the plea that his offense was

political, and article 2 of the treaty of
1889 reads:
"A fugitive criminal shall not be surrenderedif the offense in respect of

which his surrender is demanded be
one of a political character or if be

proves that the requisition for his sur-
:<s render has In fact been made -with a

° view to try and punish him for an
I* offense of a political character."
t. So the question at issue is whether

Van Horn's effort to cut a railroad
through which his country's enemy receivesmunitions of war and reinforcementscan be considered purely as a

;r political offense. Another possibility
d .is the trial of Van Horn for violation of

the laws of Maine because of the damagealleged to have been caused in
l" the town of Vanceboro by the dynaymite explosion.

Appeals to German Ambassador.
a

VANCEBORO. Me.. February 3..

:t Werner Van Horn, who attempted to

tt blow up the railway bridge here yesterdday, today appealed to the German atn®bassador at "Washington, Count von

Bernstorff. He told the latter that he
o had not been on Canadian soil, and asked

for protection from extradition to Canada.
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; TO BE NEWSLESS
0
* By the Government's Order
1 Ail Papers Have Suspended

Publication.

J FOOD SUPPLY PROMISED
BY CARRANZA'S FORCES

e

e
Villa Reports the Capture of San

t Luis Fotosi by Gen. Thomas
TTrbina's Army.

r
f

8 All newspaper offices in Mexico City
j have been closed by order of the groveernment, the tftate Department was ad..vised yesterday. Zapata forces, who

control the city's main water supply
J and continue to occupy outlying:

southern suburbs, are reported to have
committed some depredations.

3 Carranza forces, who control the
Mexican railway, have promised to relievethe situation caused by a shortageof food in Mexico City.

r Taking1 of San Luis Potosi.

f* Gen. Villa telegraphed the convention
"

agency here last night that Gen.
^ Tomas Urbina captured San Luis PotosiMonday, and was in full control
® of the city and vicinity.

Urbina's column is supposed to be
the vanguard of the Villa force marchft'1ing on Tampico.

1 No details of the taking of San Luis
3 Potosi were given in the dispatch,
f though it was intimated that the Car*ranza garrison had evacuated without
e a tight. Gen. I'rbina's force numbered

about 5,000 men.
Reports the State Department last

evening said comparative quiet prevailed
>. at the capital.
I. Several of Carranza's cabinet officers
d had arrived from Vera Cruz, it was reftported, and were seriously considering

the removal to Vera Cruz of everything
n pertaining to their departments, all gov-eminent offices, including the foreign
'1 office, to be administered from the coast

city.
Carried Away Street Cars.

e
e Street car service in the capital had
rl been interfered with on account of the
0 fact that the Zapata forces had taken
many of the cars and still had them in
their possession.
Gen. Obregon. Carranza leader, who

had been in military command of MexicoCity, the reports said, had gone to
Vera Cruz to confer with Carranza, and

f during his absence Gen. Benjamin Hill,1 recently in command of the Carranza
forces at Naco, Ariz., was ruling thee city.
All persons, except foreigners and

t city coachThen. who own more than
g one horse, have been ordered by the

military authorities of the capital to
sell one-half of them to the governmenton pain of confiscation.

d
SENATE BEQUEST REFUSED.

ie

Correspondence in Regard to Cons'traband Articles Not to Be Given.
Ste President Wilson hap notified the
e. Senate that Secretary Bryan holds it

will not be compatible with public inj|jterest to make public the correspond-
CJ.-.C me i.uueu niaieH ana ine)l British governments regarding theie action of the latter in declaring fur,npcntine and rosin contraband of war.>e A resolution by Senator Hard wick of
Georgia, asking that this correspondencebe furnished, if not incompatible
with the public interest, was adopted!

e- recently by the Senate.
Great Britain first announced that

turpentine, or rosin, naval stores.18 would not be subject to seizure. loiter,r, however, these products were added to
ly the list of contraband, on the ground
s tnai mey were «j»eu largely in the
n- manufacture of munitions of war.

y *

l°t Search for Stolen War Munitions.
EL. PASO. TfK., February 3..LiovernIdment arms and ammunition stolen re^cently from the armory at Silver City,

N. M.. still were being sough today byfederal officials along the border. The
Villa representatives here have announcedall Villa commanders had been
warned not to purchase the stolen
goods, which easily are distinguishableas of a type used only by the
United States Ariny.

Troops Quell Italian Bread Biots.
KOMK, February 3..Demonstrations

over the high price of bread continue
at various places, especially in Sardinia.At Sassari, capital of the provinceof Sassari, Sardinia, rioters broke
jnto a bakeshop. Troops were called
out and dispersed the demonstrator!.

WOULD HIT NATIONS
ENGAOINGJN WARS

Resolution Before Chamber of
Commerce of U. S. Provides

for Economic Pressure.

BRYAN CITES FACTORS
IN TRADE pEVELOPMENT

General Proceedings of Annual
Convention Begin.Delegates
Divided on Ship Purchase.

Tlie general proceedings of the third
annual convention of the Chamber of

{Commerce of the. United States began
today in the large ballroom of the New
"Willard Hotel, with many of the leadingbusiness men in all lines of en1deavor throughout the country occupyingscats on the floor and with many
members of Congress, officers of the executivedepartments of the government
and interested members of the public
present to watch the interesting spectacle.
John H. Faliey of Boston, president

of the organization, presided and deliveredan annual address; William J.
Bryan, Secretary of State, spoke on
"American Investments Abroad," and
was replied to by Samuel McRoberts,
vice president of the National City
Bank of New York, and others, Mr.
McRoberts* address being entitled, "Our
National Policy As to Investments
Abroad." Friendly criticism of governmentpolicies, past and present,
were offered, and constructive suggestionsfor the betterment of American
activities were made.

Striking Resolution.
One of the striking resolutions presentedtoday, which was referred to the

committee under the rules and will
come up later, provided that the economicpressure of American business
men shall be exerted against foreign
countries which in future engage In
war. The resolution would have the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, through its members, refuse to
do business with any country engaged
In war.
Better trade relations between the

United States and methods of promotionwere discussed by Secretary
Bryan in his address, which opened the
program of the afternoon session. He
said, in part:
"In speaking of the extension of

American trade with foreign nations
there are several factors to be considered.
"First, economic questions. In order

to be successful rivals of other nations.we must furnish goods equal in
quality and at as low a price. If we
cannot do this we cannot hope to meet
the competition which we shall find in
foreign fields, but I am confident we
can meet competition; we are, in fact,
doing so. In addition to quality and
price, we must consider also the methodsof packing, of shipping without
breakage and the various systems of
credit. Complaint has been made that
some of our exporters do not sufficientlyconsider the wishes of customers in
the matter of packing.

Step Toward Greater Trade.
"Second. Banking facilities encourage,

and lack of banking facilities discourage,
foreign trade. We are fortunate in the
fact that the new currency law contemplatesthe establishment of branch
banks in foreign lands. This is probably
the greatest single step that has been
taken toward the enlarging of our foreigntrade.
Advantage is already being taken of

this new law, and it is probable that
before many years we shall have
branch banks in all of the I^atinAmericancountries and in China.
These branch banks will be of immenseadvantage to our exporters;
they will bring the American business
man into financial relationship with
the foreign purchaser and make their
dealings more direct.

Transportation Essential.
'Third. Transportation between our

own and other foreign countries is an
essential factor in the development of
trade. The present war lias shown us

the disadvantages to which we are subjectedwhen we rely upon foreign ships
to carry our merchandise. The interruptionof trade incident to any great
war throws a heavy burden upon the
neutral nations. Steps have already
been taken to largely increase our merchantmarine and the shipping bill is a
still more important step toward independenceupon the seas.

"Ships under government control will
serve a double purpose, one permanent
in its nature and the other important
in an emergency such as now exists.
The permanent advantage of governn.antik tn fniinrl in thi.

that they can establish new trade
routes, acting as pioneers and going
where private ships would be afraid to
venture. It takes time to establish
new routes, and those who lay out such
routes are liable to incur a temporary
financial loss.

Advantage of Ships.
"As soon as there is sufficient trade to

make the routes profitable for private
ships it will be easy to find ships, but
in the open competition of the seas the
pioneer ship has no assurance that it
can reimburse itself for the money
spent in the development of new
trade.
A government ship can do in this respectwhat a private ship woul'1 not

do. In addition to our permanent needs
we have urgent temporary demands to
consider. There are numerous reasons
why the government should be preIpared to meet such an emergency as
that which now confronts us. our
traffic is interrupted and available
ships are so scarce that freight rates
haVe risen enormously. Government
competition would tend to prevent the
injustice from which our commerce is
now suffering.

Purpose of Government.
"Fourth.The government, acting for

all the people, has already responded
to recognized needs in establishing tfhe
branch banks and in the provision
made for a merchant marine. It is
now attempting to render further servicethrough government-owned ships,
but there is another avenue for governmentalactivity. The consular serviceworks in the interest of trade,
[gathering statistics, furnishing infor-
ination ana lemnim a neiping nana to
those who buy and sell abroad.
"Through our diplomatic, relations,

also, the government is in a position
to assist those of its citizens who
embark in foreign enterprises. While
friendship cannot make "up for economicdisadvantages or for lack of
banking or transportation facilities,
still friendship is a factor that cannot
be overlooked.

Colombian Treaty.
"Tile various departments connected

(Continued on i'entb 1'age.j
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GERMAN KAISER, ENi
BY TALES HE Di

SAYS "TRUTH
MUNICH, Germany, February 3, via

London, 11:40 a.m..The Neueste Xach- at
richten has published an inter- sa

view with Dr. Ludwig Ganghofer, the h(
German author, in which is given a di
further account of the writer's visit to ie
Emperor William at the imperial field th
headquarters. st
Dr. Ganghofer says: "I heard and saw m

an example of the emperor's quiet patiencewith slanderous statements that t
should be instructive "for us all. Re- e
marks of such a nature embitter him, ni

but even in his greatest excitement lie
never loses the mastery of his tongue.

Truth. Has Long Legs.
"I heard him say in such a case: 'That

is strong, but it is silly also. It is for- 111

tun&te that truth always is wiser in
the long: run, and that it has longer sa

legs.' r<

"The knightly conduct of individual op- G

ponents In the field gladdens .Emperor te

Will.iam," continues Dr. Ganghefer, "and tl

rarely have a heard any man speak so t\

justly and appreciatively of the good la

qualities, the courage and the accomplish- m

ments of the nation's enemies. Even di

against England I heard from the em- m

I>eror 110 unmeasured word spoken in hi

anger. sc

"Every verdict he pronocnces, severe ot

as it sometimes is, is always within the fc
bounds of supreme reserve. Nevertheless, 11

there is a slight but hardly noticeable in
vibration in his majesty's voice when the of

subject is our Germanic cousins across cc

the channel. w

GERMANS MAY BLOC
SINKING BRi

HEREIN. February 3 (by wireless 10 . si:

Sayville)..The warning of the German sli
auui 11 an > oi<xu, ioouvu j vaw<u<*j, v-

cerning coming: operations on the
French coast, is considered by some n£

Berlin newspapers, among: them the
Morgen Post, to mean that an actual
blockade is to be put into effect by the ot

Germans.
The Morgen Post, however, points out

that m-.iy of the essentials of a blockadeare lacking, among them being a 3,
definite description of boundaries and of
a warning that ships must not enter m

the forbidden zone. «c

The entire German press prints the
comments made by the English news- us

papers regarding the deeds of the Ger-. ce

man submarine boat U-21, which re- at
cently made a raid on British steamers wi
in the Irish sea. as

fo
Troop Transports Menaced.

LONDON, February 3..The Germans, N<
flushed with their success in torpedoing °*

British merchant vessels, have Issued a ^
warning that an attempt will be made to ar

KAISER TO INSPECT
WHICH BATTL

BEKL1N, via London, February 3,
10:45 a.m..Emperor William will
leave today for Wilhelmshaven, the
second most important naval station
in Germany, to inspect the warships
stationed there. He will have an op-

ponunity to iuuh u»c« mc ,

squadron which participated in the 88

North sea battle, including- the Seyd- a

litz, which was squarely hit by one w

shell, and the Kolberg, which was

struck by two.
The emperor, who already has visited

both the west and east fronts, will Ti

complete his inspection of the em- bl

pire's armbd forces by visiting the ol
units of the newly organized armies ai

»UU garrisoned in Germany, it

^3

SEEKING THE SEVEN.

IBITTERED
r* r* nm n r rir rr tonn
E,£,/KrO U1VJUOI ,

HAS LONG LEGS'
"In a conversation with the represent
ive of a neutral state the emperor onci
iid: 'You are a sportsman. When in 2
>rse race the weaker animals graduall]
op out and only the two strongest an
ft, have you ever seen the Jockey 01
ie horse which threatens to fall behinc
rike with his whip at the jockey of th<
ore ambitious and stronger animal?'
"The man questioned shook his head
he emperor continued: 'Why doe:
ngland strike at us? Why does sh
ot rather strike at her own weaken
ig horse?'

Scoffs at World Empire.
"Yet other words of the empero
iust be remembered,*' the Neuest
achrichten quotes Dr. Ganghofer a

Lying. "On one occasion he made thi:
:mark: 'Many people who judge u
ermans solely by outward polish am

rm us barbarians seem not to knov
lat there is a great difference be
veen civilization and "kultur." Eng

,1 ic .» liiohlir I'MWiUr.Pi

ition. One notices this always in tin
rawing room, but to have "kultur'
cans to possess deep conscience an<

gh morale. My Germans have con

ience and morale. When they say ii
her lands that it was my intention t<

iund a world's empire, that is the fun

est nonsense ever said about me. Bu
the morale, industry and conscience
the German people is to be found I

mquering power that will open th<

orld for them.* "

:kade coast,
jtish troopships
uk British transports, and advise neutral
lipping to keep away from the north and
esi coasts or r ranee.
An official report issued by the Germar
ivy department at Berlin directs atten>nto the extensive transportation ol
ritish troops to France, and adds:
"We shall use every method of war at
ir disposal against them."

Justifies German Policy.
AMSTERDAM, via London, February
8 :35 p.m..Discussing the torpedoing
British merchantmen by German subarines,the Kreuz Zeitung, a Berlin

swspaper, says:
"England and France cannot claim from
in all circumstances and without exptionsthe benevolent treatment which

e hitherto have accorded merchant shipssea. Certainly the life of no civilianill be sacrificed without necessity, but
no one refrains from bombarding artress or places on a battlefield because
...uioicuj oe Kiiicu, and asrigland has not hesitated to strew theorth sea with mines, whereby the livesneutrals are sacrificed, so shall we notfrain from torpedoing English merchantlips simply because the lives of a fewe thereby endangered."

CRUISERS
ED IN NORTH SEA
German Gunboat Beported Sunk.
LONbON, February 3..A dispatch tc
le Morning Post from Petrograd saytlat Russian submarines, besides serijslvdamaging the German cruisei
azette recently in the Baltic, also
ink a German gunboat, and that a£
result of their activity the German
arships are no longer moving about
the Baltic with their former free>m.

The Rotterdam correspondent of the
imes says he has received indisputayaccurate information that the Gerancruiser Seydlitz was very seriuslydamaged in the battle Janury24 in the North sea. He adds that
suffered a very heavy death roll.
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WHEAT DROPS TO $1.57; ,

THEN JUMPS TO $1.66 £
um

a:

i Slump of Eight Cents Quickly Fol-
"B

> by Bound ol Nipe. Mak- he

' ing New High Record. i>e
i str

tfui
CCHICAGO, February 3..Peace ru- wh

mors dealt a sudden blow today to high tioi
s prices of wheat. At the outset as much ^al>
e as 8 cents a bushel was knocked off the hac

value of the May delivery, in which,
however, transactions were relatively y
small. The July option, in which busi- no<
ness chiefly centered, was given a set- doi

r back of 2 cents at the opening. May gai
e sold as low as $1.57, whereas the close fro
B yesterday was $1.65. ho1

The break in prices, however, was wh
B only temporary, and soon May wheat J*02
j touched a new high record, $1.65%.

Fear of the opening of the Darda- sai
nelles had considerable to do with the hig
»> 'luiiess ui uie nuciuauons in wheal. *

a Reports, though, that several of the ^
e chief forts defending the strait had
. been demolished were not fully credit- dle

j ed, and did not have a lasting effect. mo

The same was true of the peace talk.
which rested on gossip as Tt> action by soJ' financiers likely to be taken by May 1. in <

J_ Down to $1,56 3-4.
t During the break May reached for a ne.s
5 moment as low as $1.56?i. a fall of 81;.
l The scene in the pit gave little hint >j
a of any greater strain than usual. cov

On the rebound May wheat Jumped
eventually to $1.66, making the range
covered by that option 9 cents, a swing
seldom equaled in so short a time.
July dropped 5 cents to $1.38, but recoveredto $1.40 ^4. #

! HUGE GERMANIC ARMY :
ON BORDER OF SERBIA i

, Roc
1net
Uni

PARIS. February 2. 5:4u p.m..A dis- estc
patch from Nlsh. Serbia, to the Balkan und
News Agency, says: as

"Confirmation has been received of
the report that it is the intention of a

great Austro-Oerman army under D-i
command of Archduke Eugene of Austriato attempt a third invasion of Alf
Serbian territory. These troops have

beenactually concentrated along a *

line extending from Tekia to Schifka S/
on the Danube river. Schifka is the free
junction point of the Hungarian, Rou- viti
manian and Serbian frontiers. The fori
attack has been delayed by tne rising whi
of the Danube and the Save. a ]

"The Serbian general staff is fully farn
confident that the issue will be favor-
able to Serbian arms, as the troops, or

both morally and materially, are de- arm

clared to be in excellent condition." Tou
t veri

lea\
To Can $50,000,000 Worth of Pigs, posi

A^fcifrrpn wT T o.k... pari
nmoi Jjjvwn.u, » la jjuuuuii, rci»l U- Ug'O

ary 3..The Berlin Tageblatt says that plac
the German government intends to buy He
up pigs to the value of $50,000,000, to out!
be killed and canned, in order to save re&'
fodder useful for military and other
purposes.

DAY IN CONGBESS. i. (
1 Senate.

TV
Met at noon.

The fight over the administration
ship bill was resumed. !l"on

The foreign relations committee gave
e n

a hearing on Senator Hitchcock's bill naV"

to prohibit exports of war munitions. to 8

The commerce committee worked on
tom

the river and harbor appropriation ma^
wH. Th House. rate

Met at noon.
Miscellaneous bills from the calen- Gf 7

dar were considered. ered

rOULD NOT MISUSE
POWERIT HOLDS

D. Greene Insists Rockefel
ler Foundation Would Be
Just to Trade Unions.

JARACTER OF ITS BOARD
GUARANTEE OF FAIRNESS

jretary of the Organization Ob

jects to Questions Relating to
Its Charter Privileges.

xn lunxv, rcuruuiy o..jcimut* l

eene, secretary of the Rockefellc
undation, was a witness again tc
T before the federal commission o

lustrial relations, conducting an ir
ry here into the causes of industris
rest. Mr. Greene said his entire tim
s devoted to the work of the Rockc
ler Foundation. The word "put
ity," Mr. Greene said, had "bee
en a black eye," because of method
which editorial and news space use

be purchased in newspapers. Th
>nest publicity, as dispensed by Iv
Lee," the witness thought, was pei
tly fair and proper.
'he foundation now employs onl
ee clerks. The number may be "in
ased later, when the foundation i
little older," Mr. Greene said.

aracter of Directors a Guarantee
rr. Greene asserted that the chai
er of the Rockefeller directors wa

urance against a misuse of powei
cal restrictions upon the actions c
ectors would be bad, he thought. 1
ire ever was a misuse of power 1
s within the right of the legislatur
revoke the charter of the Rockefel
or any other foundation.

Suppose the foundation controlle
legislature?** asked Chairma

ilsh.
If there ever was such a shockini
nation I think the public would se
it that the life of the offending coi
ation was short," Mr. Greene re
ed.
e was questioned closely about hoT
arranged for the legislature to gran
Rockefeller Foundation a cbartei

der its charter the Rockefelle
nndation might conduct a propa
Ida against trade unionism, the wit
is admitted.
Doesn't Like the Questions.

[ don't like these questions," th
ness replied. "They are unfair."
ii. »v txirii Mdiu lit; nau nu ucouc v

unfair, but that he just wanted t
ermine if such things were possibl
3er the charter.
rr. Greene said that the foundatio
lid conduct a campaign a gains
rkmen's compensation for Injuries
ut I assure you that it would not,
added.
But," he added, "such a thing woul
atrocious. I might go out into th
eet and commit murder if I had
i."
hairman Walsh a9ked Mr. Green
ether, under its charter, the founda
a could prohibit the use of the unio
el in the publications to which i
I given money.
Rockefeller Work Outlined.

tr. Greene testified yesterday after
in. He outlined some of the wor
le by the various Rockefeller or
nlzations. and presented a char
m John D. Rockefeller, jr., showin
iv the directors of the differen
ich the commissioners had requeste
irds and the foundation were inter
ked. He denied that the foundatio
istituted a menace to the public, an
d Mr. Rockefeller, sr., had th
;hest purposes in mind when he fur
hed the money which made possibl
philanthropic and scientific or

-lizations bearing his name.
Mother" Jones, who was in the au
nee, interrupted the hearing for
ment, while Edward P. Costigan o
tnsel for the United Mine Worker
9 being questioned as to whether th
called "call to arms" was justifiei
Colorado.
IVhy doesn't that man answer?" sh
nanded, rising and facing the wit
is. "Haven't I a right to arm my
f to protect my home and relatives
on't like this dodging the question,
r. Costigan said that he did no
insel the call being issued, but tha
provocation should be considered.

WILL PROBE EPIZOOTIC.

Theobald Smith. Bacteriologist
Investigating at Chicago.

HICAGO, February 3..Dr. Theobal<
ith of Harvard University, bacter
gist and expert in animal diseases
Ived today to investigate condition!
:>ng cattle suffering: from foot-and
ith disease.
r. Smith, who is associated with th<
:kefeller Foundation, planned u
it members of the faculty at th<
versity of Illinois, who are inter
;d in the problem of cattle. It i:
lerstood he will make suggestion:
to handling of the situation bj
te authorities.

r

tES FIGHTING FOE -FRANCE.

red Tournier, Fonnerly of CaliorniaUniversity, War Victim.
IN FRANCISCO, February 3..Al1Tournier, former professor ol
culture of the University of Calilia,was killed December 12 last
le fighting for France, according tc

;tter received here yesterday by his
ily from Arsene Tournier, brother
the slain man, and his comrade "at
is in the trenches of Picardy.
rnier was connected with the Uni-
sity or uaiiiorma ror two years,
ring that institution to accept a
ition with the United States Detmentof Agriculture. Two years
he resigned to accept a similar

:e with the Mexican government,
obtained le£ve of absence at the
oreak of hostilities and joined his
iment in Paris.

rAVY YARD PAYS HIGHER.

3. C. Denies TJ. S. Demand for 5
Cent Export Tariff.

ie United States government is not
tied to export rates on structural
and steel from Baltimore for foripossessions shipped through the

y yard at Philadelphia, according
i decision today by the interstate
merce commission. Complaint was

e by the Secretary of the Navy
nst the Pennsylvania railroad,
e commission held that the export
of 5 cents a hundred pounds j»pionly through the railroad's own

ilnals, but that the domestic rate
'% applied on all shipments delivlliroughthe navy yard,

t ,

GERMAN OFFENSIVE
; IN EAST AND WEST

PUZZLKEXPERTS
Kaiser's Troops Again Being

Hurled Against Enemy in
Close Formation.

>

ALLIES ASSERT LOSSES
OUTWEIGH GAINS MADE

Von Hindenburg's Savage Drive To-IT D. T\.: .J
) Wttiu niiUMW WttJ DC DCSl^llCtt
r to Aid Austrians, {
n .

[\ RUSSIANS CROSS MOUNTAINS
ie

Claim to Have Won Successes Ove>
n the Austrians in Both Dukla

and Uzsok Passes of the
« Carpathians,

y

LONDON, February 3. 12:50* p.m..British military experts are
is unable to explain the sudden and

violent offensive movements bcgunby the Germans to the we^t
of Warsaw, in Russian Poland,

s and in the vicinity at La Bassee.
r. on the northeastern end of the
* battle line in France.
It Return, to Mass Attacks.
® In botfl these regions there has been

a return to the old style of German
d battering:, the men being: hurled fornward In close formation at great sacrifices.with, British reports say, little

^ permanent g-ains.
In Russian Poland the Germans are

!- holding some ground In front of War-
saw, which these attacks netted, bur

* the recent German onslaughts on the
r. western battle front, military officials
ir assert, almost Invariably have resulted

in failure to consolidate the positions
gained.

To Hold Russian Troops.
e It is suggested that Field Marshal

von Hindenberg, the German comomander. Is again hammering toward
o the Polish capital, with the idea of
e holding there Emperor Nicholas' crack

troops, which otherwise might b«
n transferred to the Carpathians, where
it the Russian and Austro-German forces
?; still are lighting in the mountain

passes.
d Neither side has been able to force
® the other on to the plains, though the
a Russians claim to be more than holdeing their own.
" British Suffer Heavily.
't La Bassee, twelve miles south of th»*

Belgian border, long has been a crucial
point on the western front, and the

.. British troops congregated in the neighkborhood have sufTered heavily. The Ger
mans have declared time and again

t, that, other things being equal, they would
g prefer to inflict losses upon the British,
it and this, together with the better«preparadtion of the ground by the artillery, may
- account for the renewed slaughter.
n That terrible loss of life was suffered
d by the German army in attempting to
e take British intrenchments is reported in

the account of the British official eye
e witness of two German attacks between
- the La Bassee canal and the Betbune

road January 'J9.

a Given Warm Reception.
a "In the center," says the report of
e the eyewitness, "our men, firmly estabdlished in the "brick fields, gave the

e Germans a very warm reception and
the latter fell back, leaving fifty dea-i
in front of this point alone.
"To the south or it they temporarily

^ gained possession of a small portion
t of one of our trenches, hut were immediatelycounter-attacked with the

bayonet and every man in the trencn
was killed. The same tiling happened
close to the Bethune road, where the
(iermans gained anoiher of ou>
trenches only to be bayoneted to a

> man
"After the fighting was over th*enemy'sdead, to the estimated num3ber of 200, lay thick all along our

- line. Our casualties were slight,
"This attack, like those delivered at

Givenchy and at Zonnebeke on th»
Joth.was a costly failure, resulting

only in a great waste of life, ft was
made by some 300 men in the first line

5 and 300 more in support occupying the
5 trench vacated by the first line when
s it moved forward.

"Prisoners say that there were 10'*
' dead lying in this trench before the
s Germans advanced and that none of
r the troops making the assault had attackedbefore."

Fighting- Grows Harder Daily.
Field Marshal von Hindenburg'g new

drive at Warsaw apparently has accomplishedlittle more thus far than
the winning of a comparatively few
Russian advanced positions. Neither

f the Berlin nor the Z'etrograd oiHciai
reports indicate that marked changes
have resulted from tlio fighting, which

> daily becomes more intense. The Germancommander has chosen to make
his principal assault along the front
between Sochaczow. thirty miles due
west of Warsaw, and Skierniewice, ;«

few miles to the south, which is in the
same section in which the German*
vainly attempted to break through on
their previous attempt to reach YVar'
saw. Both sides occupy strongly enitrenched positions in this region, where
lllf wanaic v»v»hvi,» mat. <11

France.
An official Russian report of today

states that German attacks in this
locality were repulsed in the course of
violent battles, during which the Russiansrecaptured trenches previously
taken by the Germans.
Russian successes are claimed also in

the fighting in the Carpathians, which
has developed into one of the most-importantphases of the campaign in the
east. Russian troops are said to have
made marked progress in Dukla pass,
advancing over the crest of the mountainand to have repulsed an Austrian
assault south of Uzsek pass.

o.i »?w«i T..
oUliUUiici i/cicuuu Avwi uuao.

HONOLULU. February 8..The fourmastedschooner Defender, which went
ashore on I .anal Island, Hawaii, last
Monday, will be a total loss. An attemptto pull her off at high tide last
night failed, and she began breaking
up. The crew of ten men was aave«J.
The Defender is a 382-ton vessel and
vm built in 1891k

a


